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10. Acanthornet 1 on catervaturn, Haeckel.

Acaiitltonietra hrvipina, Haeckel, 1862, Mono-r. d. Radio!., p. 382, Taf. xv. fig. 5, Taf. xviii.

Spines cylindrical, nearly of equal breadth throughout their whole length. Apex either simple,
conical, or bifid. Base with a large leaf-cross, four to six times as broad as the spine itself. Central

capsule transparent, yellow. The Atlantic specimens have much longer spines than those figured
from the Mediterranean, but are otherwise not difiërent. Therefore I have changed the inconvenient
name brcvi'pi'n'win, into ca.fervaturn.

Dirnen.sions.-Length of the spines 01 to 03, breadth 0005 to ft008; basal leaf-cross O02 to
0032.

Halyitat.-Mediterranean (Messina); North Atlantic, Station 354, Gulf Stream (Fröe Channel)
in great abundance, John Murray, surface.

Subgenus 3. A.trol'ithium, Haeekel, 1860, Monatsber. d. k. preuss. Akad. d.

Wiss. Berlin, i. 810.

Definition.-Spines in the basal part grown perfectly together, so that the whole

skeleton forms a single piece of acanthiu; a star with twenty equal rays.

11. Acantho'rnetron buibifiru.m, n. sp. (P1. 130, fig. 1).

A.$frilült inin bulbferunz, Haeckel, 1881, Prodromus, p. 466.

Spines needle-shaped, cylindrical, very thin and long, with simple apex; suddenly thickened
and forming a broad regular cone at the central base; all twenty conical bulbs have their
broad bases grown together and forming a central icosahedron of acanthiii; from its twenty faces
arise the circular bases of the cones in regular disposition.

Dirnension.s.-Length of the spines 02 to 05, breadth 0001 to ft003; height of the basal
(ones 006, basal breadth of them 002.

Habitat.-Central Pacific, Stations 265 to 274, surface.

12. Acanthornetron bi/idurn, Jlaeckel.

Astrolithium bitirhtrn, Haeekeh, 1862, Monogr. d. Radio!., p. 400, Tat xx. fig. 5.

Spines needle-shaped, cylindrical, o equal breadth in their whole length. Distal apex
hifid, with two parallel straight teeth. Central bases of all twenty spines grown perfectly

together and forming a central sphere of acanthin. Central capsule brown opaque.

.Dimensiofls.-Length of the spines 02, breadth 0003.

Habitat._-MeditelTaflean (Messina), Haeckel, surface.
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